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Did you know that you can top up
your crops in season with manure?
This nutrient management tool can
reverse nutrient deficiencies,
increase protein value in crop
plants, provide a boost to a
stressed crop, and even increase
yields! By separating manure into
distinct products you can utilize the
nutrients more effectively, including
applying ammonium nitrogen in
season, just like you would a
conventional fertilizer – without the
cost of conventional fertilizer!

Revenue Moooves!
Are you taking CREDIT for your
MANURE?

Dairy Farmers are committed to reaching net-zero greenhouse gas
(GHG) emissions from farm-level dairy production while setting targets
related to soil and land, water, biodiversity, waste and energy.
These commitments have made some farms eligible for carbon credits!

You can access a more dynamic
manure application window while
gaining the potential to sell
separated nutrients to surrounding
farms for similar applications!
To uncover the value locked inside
your manure, give me a call today!

(403) 203-4972

If you are interested in making the ‘Mooove to Carbon Credits’
EMAIL US to learn more!

Car-bon Neutrality
is Turning Luxurious!

Happy Canada Day
and Fourth of July!
To our fellow Canadians and
American neighbors, we
hope that you are able to
spend this time celebrating
with friends and family!

Ferrari is on its way to
becoming carbon neutral!
They will be launching 15 new
sustainably fueled vehicles,
some of which use biomethane
fuel (RNGs)!

www.LivestockWaterRecycling.com

86th
June
Dairy
Month!
As June Dairy Month ends, we’d like
to celebrate our clients for their deep
commitment to sustainability and the
environment. By integrating our
technology into their businesses, they
have modernized manure management
practices to do MORE with less: improve
productivity, reduce waste, and manage
resources responsibly by converting
what was once a liability, into a real
profit powerhouse!

How did you celebrate dairy month?

Are you a Chemical Engineer?

Alleviate the Pressure of
Soaring Fertilizer Prices
with

MANURE
The price of synthetic fertilizers has
more than doubled since 2021, and
Former United States Deputy
Secretary of Agriculture Kathleen
Merrigan is speaking out on a new
grant program to support American
Made fertilizers and the opportunity
for nature-based solutions, like
manure! Bio-fertilizers result in less
need for synthetics, larger crop
yields, enhanced soil health and
fewer carbon emissions!

Read more HERE!
The Unsolved Problem? WATER!
Check out the latest from

PRIME FUTURE: elevating the

conversation about trends and
opportunities for meaningful innovation.

CHEVRON LEVERAGES THE
POWER OF PARTNERSHIP TO
OFFER LOWER CARBON
TRANSPORT SOLUTIONS

Join our Team!

We are looking for a Chemical Engineer
that will create world class designs for
new projects, as well as alterations and
redevelopments on a variety of our
ongoing projects. This role is primarily
responsible for the optimization of our
Manure Processing Equipment. LWR
provides a competitive compensation
package and comprehensive benefits
that include extended health care, dental,
and an employee assistance program.

5 Ways to Help your
Dairy Workers
Milking is one of the most labor-intensive
jobs in agriculture, resulting in labor
shortages. Jorge Delgado provides tips
on keeping employees in the dairy
industry safe and happy!

Click HERE for more details

NPPC’s New Logo is a
Commitment to Producers

Click the Cow to Read!

Agtech Accelerator
Demo Day!
NPPC delegates approved a strategic plan
last year that outlined both the priorities
and the challenges for the industry, while
recognizing the requirements to meet
those challenges. NPPC is making
advances on environmental and social
sustainability for producers on a national
scale effort, solving modern issues
with modern solutions. Read MORE

June was Expo-llent!
We travelled across the globe this June to
attend some incredible events!
Inventures, Calgary, Alberta
Bluetech Forum, Vancouver, BC
Global Energy Show, Calgary, Alberta
World Pork Expo, Des Moines, Iowa
World Biogas Expo, United Kingdom
Canada’s Farm Show, Regina, Saskatchewan

We were in Regina last week to wrap up
the inaugural Agtech Accelerator during
Canada’s Farm Show. We pitched
alongside some of the world’s top
agricultural Start-ups, connected with
some of the industry’s finest mentors,
and even took in a PBR event! Thank you
Cultivator for a fantastic week!
Watch the Show Highlights Here!

EDC International Trade Event, Calgary, Alberta
McKinsey’s Early-Stage Investor Conference
and CETA Business Forum, Virtual

Chevron will soon be supplying renewable
natural fuel to help major operators like
Walmart reach zero transportation
emissions! Walmart’s collaboration with
Chevron and Cummins is based on a
15-liter natural gas engine as one of the
technologies currently being tested
to decarbonize major company fleets
completely by 2040. Read MORE

See you in July!

Connect with us today!
: @lwr_inc

July 13-14:

: @lwr_inc

July 24-28:

: Livestock Water Recycling

July TBA:
Future of Ag Podcast

: (403) 203-4972

North American Manure Expo
PNWER Annual Summit

www.LivestockWaterRecycling.com

